
Covid-19 Risk Assessment for Amelie  

 

 
 
 

 

Nature Of Hazard / Risk Who is at risk Current Controls Additional controls required? Timescales and monitoring 

The shop floor - Very High Staff & Customers PPE & sanitiser for staff & customers 
Clear instructions for customers  
Clear guidelines in place for staff, staff to push for PPE to be 
used and distancing to be kept in place.  

 Ongoing monitoring, to be sure staff are 
confident in reminding customers of 
guidelines if needed. Shop maximum of 
customers to be put in place.  

 Ongoing  

The changing rooms - High Staff & Customers  Cleaned after each use by staff, clothes tried on to be kept 
outback until steamed.  

 Make sure there is a clear area marked 
for ‘tried on’ products for staff to place 
these all in the same area without 
confusion  

 Ongoing  
EOD checklist to include 
cleaning of changing room  

The till point - Very High Staff & Customers  Wiped down if both staff members are switching from shop 
floor to till, wipe down all touch point after use including 
card machine.  

 EOD wipe down to be put in place.  
Staff to remind each other of wiping down 
the area after use.  

 Ongoing  
EOD checklist to include 
cleaning of till point 

External deliveries - High staff  To be sprayed with antibacterial spray before touching, 
clothes to be steamed before going out on the shop floor. 
Hands to be washed after opening packages.  

 One staff member to deal  with external 
package to minimise contact. Staff to 
remind each other of washing hands after 
use.  

 Ongoing  

The office/stockroom/kitchen - High staff Shared areas to be used by no more than one staff at a 
time.  Lunches and breaks to be staggered to ensure 
distancing and staff are following the guidance safe usage 
can be maintained. Promote positive hygiene, social 
distancing, responsible behaviour. Wipe down area after 
Lunch break.  

 Staff to be mindful of social distancing if 
passing in the office/stockroom/kitchen if 
needed.  
Wipes to be put in the back easy for staff 
to wipe down after breaks.  

 Ongoing  
 
To ensure all staff are 
keeping on top of cleaning 
after breaks 

Clothes touched by customers - Very High Staff & Customers  Make sure customers are hand sanitising as they enter the 
shop so they can touch the clothes.  

Staff to be confident in pushing for hand 
sanitiser to be used as customers enter 
the shop.  

 Ongoing  

Clothes tried on by customers - Very High  Staff & Customers  Steam all clothes customers have tried on before returning 
them to the shop floor.  

 Steam to be done daily to ensure all stock 
is returned to shop floor asap.  

 Ongoing  

Returns & faulty items - High Staff  Place items in stock room, labelled return or faulty. Be sure 
these are out of the way so regular touching isn’t needed.  

After 48hrs returns and faulty clothes 
should be germ free. But keep contact to a 
minimum.  

 Ongoing  

Stationery Frequently used - High Staff  Hand sanitise after stationery use, try to use the same 
stationary throughout the day, to keep to a minimum. Wipe 
down stationery during EOD wipe down  

 EOD wipe down for all stationery used 
that day – therefore it is key to use the 
same stationery as much as possible. 

Ongoing  
EOD checklist to include 
wipe down of stationary  

Shared telephones - Very High Staff Wipe down telephones after each use to stop transferring 
germs from each staff member. EOD wipe down will include 
telephones.  

Ongoing awareness from all staff to 
ensure themselves and others are keeping 
up with required  

Ongoing   
EOD checklist to include 
wipe down of all 
telephones 


